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business. There's a lot of other things we coihld talk 'about, that

benefit you. There's things the committee gan do for you. But that

will come/later on. So I just wanta stress that, hpw the superinten-

dent was/ so agreeable. We been'hittin' stone, walls we been to two

.different area directors, we been to one former superintendent. Every-

one of. them have refused- to call meeting's of the tribe and that's

Ihow aome we're back a. stalemate. We haven't been able to move no way

or another; We've got a lot of mofiey we got tribal land, yet, these

things are important. And' I'm afraid that if our tribes are foolish
i '

lOugh to go along with weparate organizations I think in time one

these 3 tribes will be terminated the same time..But that's what

it would lead to. They will turn all of this buBiness over to each

tribe that's in the making. We been keepin' up with a lot of these
? —

. things and as we go along we see how they handle the.situations of
' • ' •' " ' 1 ' ' '.other tribes.'And that's the way it looks.yBut if we stay together

under one constituion it's gonna he pretty difficult as you all know.

And another things I want to pass this on w£y I arti also against

/Separate crbustitiion. We have in our tribes all three alot of mixed
/

blood qtrid we have some that are Kiowa and Akpache gome that are

Kiowâ  and Comanche': and also Apache and Coitianche. And some that are

all three-. That's who yx>u gonnatiurt. If you support .anybody that is

• ' ' • • . •> \ ' . • - • \

wanting a separate-constitution: You gonna hurt those people and
\ » • -
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they may be your own. So I hope you' a\% don't ever go along with

seperate constitutions. We found out Sat,. That the Apaches were in

line havie a sperate constitution we saw it coming, right frpm the

people that meeting. So I just sorat want you know that it might com
t

4

up Satu. I hope it don't, but it might. There is already a wrftten a


